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vol; 33.

SANTA PE, N. M., SATURDAY, MARCH 7, 1890.

NOT AS SERIOUS AS REPORTED

h ltr. KcfuNPM to Higu.
New x'ork, March 7. Articles of agreements for the proposed fight between

Commander of Italian Forces Claims Corbett and Fitzsimmons btforo the National Sporting club of London have been
That the Abyssinian Disaster
received by Richard K. Fox, who ia au-

EXCITEMENT
A

IN

KENTUCKY

NtM'inuM

I'raetieal Joke.

Wichita, Kas., March 7. The members STORY
of the i. M. C. A., at Wiufield l ist
uighl,

ius'he'w

X

NO.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.

OF HIDDEN TREASURE

K

Break in the Lecture that Came
to '"s sweetheart, lie has Birice been un- Near
Senator
conscious with little hopes of recovery.
Blackbliril
UNKNOWN MAX MURDERED.

Latest U.

S.

1")

Gov't Report

Baking

A Brazilian Colonel Enjrajreil in the
I.'ninantie. Task of Exploring
thorized
to
receive
the
men,
sign
deposits
Ha? Been Magnified.
and Rrrange the details.
Fitzsimmons
I.a Gran Ouivira.
was shown the articles of agreement and
PREMIER CR1SP1 WAS NOT ASSASSINATED said he would not accept theui under exTHE ASSEMBLY
WAS IN A TURMOIL!
PROFESSES TO HAVE FOUND VAST RICBES
isting circumstances.
Chicago. A oopy of the articles of
Hotly of a Supposed llenvci-FounMan
Rioting Continues in Italian Cities A agreement of the National Sporting club A
.Wllew Itclinv
of London was read to James J. Corbett
Verbatim Report of an Interview with
Republican Goldbug Votes for CarKl 1'UHU.
Startling Rumor Spanish Students and ho said he would Hign them as soon
lisle Another Republican Threat- the Strange Man What He Has
as
received by him.
the world. There is at this time a crown make her the happiest of mortals. I will
Express Wrath at Uncle Sam
ens to SupportBlackburn AnDenver, March 7. A special to the
Found Amountof Buried Coin
of filigree gold set with emeralds and tur- make her the owuer of
Mob at Malaga.
my treasures, and
Times from El Paso, Tex.: An unknown
other Violates His Pair.
quoise in the possession of the royal the sweet companion of my fame and
About His Plans.
THIS SETTLES IT.
family of Spain. This was made in Gran renown."
man, aged apparently 27 years, supposed
to be from Denver, was fonnd murdered
Qaivira and is a marvel of beauty and
Rome, March 7. The Afrioau crieis asDECLARATION THAT ABOVE is TBOE.
Louisville, Ky., Maroh 7. A special to last night five miles below El Paso on the
The other day there arrived in this city workmanship. During the first week of
sumed a brighter aspect this morning on Cirent Ilritain'a diold Cinch H ill Slot the
I found a cavern where
Is everything yon have just
Mexican side of the Rio Grande river.
work
there
my
from Frankfo-- t
Post
Reporter
'
an
There
He
bears
quite
interesting personage.
lie IlNlurbl.
the reoeipt of a dispatch from Gen.
He was shot thronirh the head, robbed
in gold are buried. At another told me true?
was a big crowd present t
x passport from the Brazilian consul in $00,000,000
2nd
I
a
and dragged by the neck through the
commauder of the Italian foroei,
place found large number of beautiColonel "La mentira es la vergueuza
ballot taken.
Peru, in which "the bearer" is described ful marble statutes, brought to this counbrush to the place where found.
announcing that the situation was not as
London, March 7. First Lord of the
The roll call showe''
del
hombre." The lie is theshame of man.
bors
as
from
a
and
Rome.
The
rs
most
generally imagined.
Spain
desperate
being oolonel in the Braziliau army, try
A. J. Balfour, answering the present; necessary to a
) the
that I have found is a golden What I have told you is absolutely true.
lie says that he has 18,000 troops at Treasury
llecoid.
Mortuary
thing
23 years of age, and single, and his name
seven.
numbered
Thus ended the interview with this repairs
snored heart belonging to the ancient
his disposal, without counting the gar- question in the house of commons
Cleveland, Mrgrr.h 7. M. L. I'outs, gen is
Senators Elliston, Fpl.lowry Nun,
n hna AmatArl almost
given as Juan Miguel de la Cerda.
cathedral. All these treasures I have iefi, markable mnn.
risons of forts and reinforcements, on behalf of the government, said he did
eral agent of tho passenger departmeu
Imuch
voted
mum;
in some quarters in one
As soon as it was 'known that the buried for a while
excitement
oti'piiensoii
would be gained by utri,
where
were,
amounting to 18,000 men, now on the way not belief,
they
just
of the Erie railway, died
Great Britain taking the initiative in pro- unrusie.
suddenly this colonel was in the city, a representative until I can secure some protection from month as the meek Schlatter did inayear.
to Massowah.
The RepnblioanB again voted solidly morning or neart lanuro.
the
But the general urgently requests the posing a monetary conference.
Yon can readily see
government.
New
of
the
for Boyle.
Mexican, aocompanied by that it would not
tort Soott, KaB. Luke M. Havens,
immediate dispatoh of ammunition and
be safe for me to unNEW MEXICO NEWS.
Representatives Baird, Carroll, Dough- past grand chancellor of the Knights of Major Geo. H. Pradt, of Laguaa, called to cover that sum of
supplies, particularly artillery, of which
money unless I had
N.
N.
- rythias of Kansas and past grand
Norman,
8winerty,
Rice,
see
him.
is
Speigh,
a
he stands greatly in need, as about seventy-fverbatim report some protection.
patri
Appended
NATIONAL POLITICS.
ford, Violett, Walker and Witt voted for aron of the l. O. O. F., died here this of the conversation
ive
that eusued:
WHAT KIND OT PUOTEOTION ?
pieces are believed to have been
H. A. Gross is prospecting the White
Carlisle.
"
morniug of dropsy of the heart, aged
captured by the Shoana.
INITIAL CtUEBY AND ANHWEU.
After
the
In
of financial Oaks gold region with a diamond drill.
roll
these
call
times
had
been
Reporter
completed,
is
Meanwhile everything possible
being
Senator B. R. Tillman, Populist Poor said that he believed that
Reporter Colonel, I am a representaJ. F. Long received 1,000 sheep at La
done to relieve the garrisons at Cassala of Washington.
depression you probably would need
South Carolina, has just made a per- the time had arrived to elect Blackburn.
DISGRACED STUDENTS.
tive of the Nkw Mexican, and have called some protection. But what kind of pro Vegas yesterday, destined for Byron, III.,
and Adigrat.
sonal inspection of Wall street and its He then oast his vote for Blackburn amid
for feeding purposes.
on you for the purpose of getting somo tection do you mean?
OB1SFI WAS NOT ASSASSINATED.
methods. He says:
cheers.
Colonel I am riaht on my way to the
Comrjr Bros, started up their Jacarilla
"The best illustration of the existing
As oabled by the Associated Press at
Then one by one, amid cheers from the Mluaenttt or linusan I'nlver.iily Hu information concerning your excavations national capital to confer with the
presi mill last Friday on Eureka ore. It is the
nuns
of
La
in
the
Chilili
Gran
aud
a
reno
in
was
Quione
there
the
and
friends
in
Shameful
truth
which
will
Blot
of
conditions,
nt
the
midnight,
dent of the
Blackburn,
on this snbiect. I intention of the owners to
appeal
following
keep this plant
vira. Are you willing to tell me, for tho have heard it republic
ArreMw will Follow.
port circulated in Paris, Brussels and directly to every farmer in the United Democrats changed to Blackburn from
said that he is fond of gold. in operation from this time
on. White
information of the public, who you are, I will
Carlisle: Messrs. Ellison, Smith, Witt,
Tou'on, yesterday evening, that Premier States, is a pioture which I will draw.
to
him
that, if he will es Oaks Eagle.
propose
whnt progress you have made, and what
"Spread the map of the United States Stephei.aon, Dougherty,
Crispi had been assassinated.
a
tablish
Noe, Salier,
military post at Gran Qnivira
Lawrence, Kas. Maroh 7. The state caused you to oome to the particular with
Nicolas T. Cordoba at Las Vegas is in
There was more rioting at Milan yes- before you. Let ua oonsider for purpose Baird, Holloway, Rioe, Norman.
1,000 soldiers with orders to protect,
of a letter to the effect that
students caused a riot here by part of this country that yon have se me and
of illustration that there is an enormous
receipt
university
Windows
were
will
shattered
all
TO
DUTY
I
THE NOMINEE.
my treasurts,
terday evening.
defray
and Luciano Gallgos have left Rathe juniors going to a class lected.
with Btones and the infantry soldiers, miloh cow, so large that she can reach
diinterrupting
of
will
besides
said
and
post
ton
They took the ground that it wae their
In reply the affable younir colonel expenses
while trying to disperse the mob, were half way across the continent. Suppose
vide some of the gold with the president. a for Catskkill, across the country, on
Many fights occurred, studeuts said: "Jesuis
charme de vous voir." I am
her month to be in the Missis'sipi valley duty to vote for the nominee whenever party.
vigorous careful searoh for their missing
wore
is
what
stoned. Finally two squadrons of
In
the
store
bruised
and
windows
were
Reporter
there was a chance to eleot him.
shape
gold brother Dionicio Gallegos.
always delighted to see aud converse with you found? Bars?
broken.
Two
rode into the mob with drawn and set the myriad wagons and freight
were
students
Mr.
seriously representatives of the press. They are
James, Republican, ohanged his
trains of that graimry of the world in
Colonel All the gold is in coin of the! There are at present, an oven 1.128
hurt, one being pushed through a plate the
swords, pricking the most aggressive of
vote to Carlisle.
most enterprising people I have met
of Charles I, Charles II, Charles 4ual)uea jurors in San Miguel county, ac
the mob leaders with their weapons or motion to transport into her capacious
will
Arrests
winaow.
fol
tamps
At
glass
probably
this, Representative Lyons, Repubin this great country. Their gracious
maw all the
cording to the latest revision of the list
products of the farms lican, caused
III and Charles IV.
hitting them with the flat of their sabers, of the south surplus
the wildest exoitement bv low. 1 he onslaught was in retaliation cordiality is a wonderful thing.
Cer
west.
and
The reoords show that
jUBt finished.
a
What
for
do
to
The mob replied with showers of stones
similar
one
do
on
th
Reporter
you
perpetrated
propose
if
saying that,
any attempt was made to seniors last
there have been disqualified, since 1892, by
"It is a
tainly, sir, it will afford me pleasure to with so much mouey?
stream, nnd the elect
and Bhots from revolvers. Twelve solyear.
John
G.
he
would
vote for
Carlisle,
give you all the information you ak. It
sturdy toilers in the field, with brawny Blackburn.
of
Colonel I am going to bring a colony reasons of exemptions,
diers and sixteen rioters were wounded.
ia not fate alono that brought me to this
of a thousand families from Brazil to taxes, death, old ago and the holding of
faces, posh
Train service. to and from Milan has and
This
statement
was
cheered
I
a
am
native of Brazil and nm cultivate coffee in the
by
country.
unices, i,au oi toe sterner sex.
been suspended as the mobs attack all forward with the products of their labor the friends of Blackburn.wildly
lovely valley.
Opening; a Mluice liiate
colonel in the regular armv of that
Gen. Madison Miller died nt his home
At this point Maj. Pradt remarked that
trains attempting to leave or enter that to satisfy her omnivorous appetite.
Relieves
dam
a
a
of
of
Blandfnrd
said
whon
superabundance
be
Speaker
it
is
a
father
"So much food should
Braziliau and ne was at Gran Omvira last
country. My
i.in St. Louis on Thursday last, February
produce some came certain that a soundthat,
Christmas,
city.
water.
The
a
bowels
are
mother
of
a
milk.
kind
native
She
of slnice my
But where is her udder f Stretch
money Repubis
Spain.
at tho age of 85 years. He was tha
and that the thermometer was 15 degrees
The agitation is due to the fierce opone of her legs back in the usual attitude lican could not be elected, he would foltho system, and serve to carry off comes from the illustrious family of La below zero, and that Boon a coli conntvt lather ot Mrs. Frank 1C.
low his people's wisheB and vote for a gate of
position pf the populace to the depart tor
Conger. Gen.
I
am
a
Cerda.
able
so
that it will rest in New
quite linguist, being
milking
ure of troops.
might not be suitable for the cultivation Miller was a captain in tho Mexican war
superfluities which would otherwise flood o
sound
Democrat.
lie
to
money
eleven
to
and
changed
The
fluently
other hind leg will rest in Carlisle.
speak
England.
languages
and was colonel of the 18th Missouri In
of coffee.
and damage it. Constipation obstructs write
ANOTHER
ITALIAN DTHA8TKB BKFOBTKD.
seven of them. While pursuing
New Jersey.
The Colonel promptly replied by say- fantry in the war of the rebellion.
In
The assembly was in turmoil.
this avenue of escape, nostetter's Stomach my studies in Spain, 1 became very mnch
London. The Pall Mall Gazette this
''The bag hangs over Manhattan Island.
ing: "You never can tell what you can 1861 he was made a brigadier general of
Senator Brnnston said that Chambers, Bitters
nteresteu
in
of
the
ancient
archives
evening publishes a dispatch from Home See the streams of rich, golden milk
it
and
relieves the system.
do until you try. Nature is a wonderful Missouri state militia.
opens
He was conwho voted in spite of his This it does
saying Mint it is rumored there mat Ad- drawn from the udder of that great oow. Republican,
but thnt country, in my researches I fonnd thing. 1 am sure that coffee trees will spicuous in Grand Army circles, having
gently and
the
sent
to
The farmers feed and ever feed. The pair for Carlisle, was not entitled to vote completely, and does not, gradually,
from
igrat has been captured.
original
Spain
reports
like
a
been
violent
the first commander of Elwood Milbecome aoclimated in the course of time.
milk streams into the receptacles of the at all.
SOLDIERS TF1REATKN TO MUTINY.
ler post nt St. Lonis which was named
gripe, convulse and drenoh the the then provinoe of New Mexico, and
A QBAND
The chair ordered the galleries cleared purgative,
OATHEPBAL CONTEMPLATED.
inmuch
became
in
the
interested
very
the
and
leave
capitalists
ihem
weak
bowels,
his
brokers
and
after
unfit
and
The"
Col. Elwood Miller, who was
bankers,
Rome.
troops forming the garana tnis was done after some question.
The colonel, continuing the conversa- in White son,
for efficient service afterward.). On the formation they contained. I have copies
Oaks for several weeks before
risons at Milan and Floronoe almost speculators of Wall street.
The
chair
announoed
the
of
result
the
"How much loneer. Oh. heniuUed mn
my possession and maps that have tion, said: I am to build a grand cath
it invigorates and regulates at
his death which occurred in 18811. White
broke into open mutiny
They of toil, will
ballot as follows: Boyle 5!): contrary,
the same time thnt it relieves them. It guided me to the place that I have selected edral, but the ancient one I will leave in-- Oaks Eagle.you feed that cbwf You are
were cnlmed by the officers,
fi.
Blackburn,
60;
Carlisle,
tor
excaviitiotis.
also strengthens and imparts activity to
getting no milk. How much longer will
tact as a monument to me, the discoverer
OBJECTED TO ADJOUBNMKNT.
the stomach, liver and kidneys, counteryou vote like dumb, driven cattle, withLadies wishing fine Swiss and camVALUABLE
ot the treasures that so many have sought
ANTIQUITIES DIHCOVEBKD.
out
Mam.
Howard moved to adjourn, but Brons-to- acts a tendency to rheumatism and inSpanish Anger at Uncle
considering why you vote or for
in vain. I will use tho material from the bric embroideries can findsuchat Mirs A.
Have
discovered
Reporter
you
whom
any
March
7.
Another
you vote?
Cadiz, Spain,
objected. "I am going to give an op- vigorates the nervous system. For the
mnin ruins for the buildings for houses Mugler, southeast corner of plaza.
"Let us reserve this picture. The last portunity to sound money
demonstration occurred here
Democrats to relief and prevention of chills and fever, thing of value yet?
for
people. I am going to employ a'
A mob of about 800 students congress, after a bitter
bilious
eleot
Colonel My first work was at Chilili. verymy
remittent, dumb ague and ague
Carlisle," said he.
struggle, passed
Hob llui'dette Coming;.
celebrated architect from Waehiue-1 he motion to
met at Geneovese park. They carried an income tax measpre. The idea was to
no
it
has
cake,
peer among modern reme- Yon have already seen in the Albuquer- - ton by the name of Neeli to come aud
adjourn was lost.
Robert J. Burdelte, who, since the death
two Spanish flags, and, after cheering have wealth bear 90 1)1 ft firnnnrfiminfo
Persons
dies,
or
convalescing
ne papers a list of the valuable collec superintend the work of my cathedral of the lamented Bill Nye,
suffering
Representative Lyons swore he would
easily ranks as
some fiery utterances,' paraded before the share of the1 burdens of uncommon
of age tions of
try to defeat any attempt to elect Car- from the debility or inllrniitie
antiquities that I found nt that uuu omer onnoings. i am now prepar- the chief of Americau humorous writers
rind it highly benefioial.
town hall wit h cries, "Long Live Spain," For those who Imd much it was intended lisle.
place. This collection, winch is equivalent ing the plans, and those of the cathedral and speakers, will lecture under the austo take just a little..
"Down with the United States," etc.
After the Repablicans had filibustered
to a treasure, I will present to the His- I will submit to his grace, the archbishop, pices of the W. B. T. at the court house
turned
the
crreat
"Congress
miloh
onw
faca
to
for
Later they proceeded
tobaoco
some time another ballot was taken
torical society of New Mexico with my for his approval.
in Santa Fe on Monday next. He should
M ater Famine at
around
placed her hoad in New York as follows: Blackburn, 49; Carlisle, 15.
Johannesburg.
be greeted by a full honse.
tory and asked the manager to permit the and herand
compliments. My great work, however,
Reporter I understand that the couu-trodder iu Washington.
What
Johannesburg, March 7. A water famThe speaker deoided that there was no
workmen to join the demonstration.
ill be at Gran Omvira where my camp
Mr. Burdette is no kid, as his pictures
around Gran (Jnivira is devoid of
Hie supreme court of the quorum.
ine is imminent here. This would cause is established nt present. I have already water and not suitable for
The manager called upon the police for nappenear
j would represent.
He was born in Greens-- ,
farming.
United States took the cow by the throat,
An
The
latter
the
much
mob
Was
effort
then
done
considerable
there
work
with
to
Colonel
made
charged
protection.
It was true atone time, but boro, Pa., Jnly 30. 1814, and, upon search
suffering.
very
adjourn,
choked it to death, and the poor farmers but it was fruitless.
with drawn swords.
or
1
so
now.
not
tne records on me in Adjutant General
a Httrinrr
discovered
gratifying
..... results,
r " nf
,
1
n
r
r
.i. i - .
Several Btudents were wounded before amnuing ai gaze nave not yet recovered
ADJOUBNED WITHOUT ELECTION.
ucjiuiici uue you louuu iinytning nt water witn bucu a rorce tnat it throws big Knaebel's office, it is discovered that
from their astonishment.
M eekly Hank Statement.
Gran
the
was eulisted August 4, 1862, mus"Bob"
boulders
in
they were driven away.
feet
Quivira?
the air. Near the
forty
"No milk!
Frankfort. The assembly adjourned
The students then made a demonstraColonel
Yes, indeed. As a matter of source of this sprioir I am soinw to erpr-- t tered into the service of Uncle Sam SepNew York, March. 7. The weekly bank
till
there
"How
no
much
election.
Monday,
will
being
the farmers
longer
tion in front of the military club. There
statement is as follows: Reserve, de fact I already knew what was there aud a monument ia honor of the Franciscan tember 28, 1862, nnd was mustered out
the police were again ordered to charge submit to have the supreme court, which
where it was. La Gran Quivini was the
missionaries that did so much July 20, 1865, as a private of company B,
has bocome the tool and instrument of
crease, $1,187,650; loans, increase, $1.- - most flourishing Spanish settlement in Philipine
'I UK MA it K F.I N.
the mob.
47th Illinois infantry. The veterans of
faithful work here for Christianity.
their
the
few
make
967,000;
oppressors,
more
This time the students showered stones
specie, increase, $1,234,100; legal this country as far back as 370 years ago.
Reporter It has been said that you are Carleton post will turn out in good shape
and
the
millions
wealthy
were
tenders, decrease, $a,6O3,70O; deposits,
poorer.
The people were mostly gold and copper going to marry a yonng girl of Tajiquo. to welcome their old comrade.
upon the police and
dispersed with
"Over this very island of Manhattan an ' New
$727,800;
much more difficulty.
circulation, increase, miners. A whole block was occupied by Is it true?
The authorities
York, March. 7. Money on call
Astor owns 11,000 houses, I have been
hold
The
banks
A Cnnlldential Knibrxzler.
in
$364,200.
$23,234,500
additional
outbreaks.
4
anticipate
goldsmiths and the work of their hands
TheColouel, with sparkling eyes, exprime mercantile paper, exoess of
told. We are asked to fortify New York easy 6per cent;
New York, March 7.
legal requirements.
was the most wonderful and exquisite in plained, raising his eyes to heaven: "I
Morris Lapp,
cent.
Silver
S.05.
FltENCH AND SPANISH BI01IBS.
per
lead,
iyi
harbor to protect this property from dethank the God of my fathers that it is confidential man for R. Smith & Co.,
Wheat, March,
Chicago.
May, 8
Malaga, Spain. A party of sailors be struction by any hostile fleet. Astor has
true. In a couple of months my family wholesale dealers in
Corn, Maroh, 28',; May, 30V'. Oats,
longing to the Frenoh cruiser Drome quitted his country and moved to En- 654.
cloaks, is under arwill arrive from Europe to witness my rest,
Maroh,
May, 20?B.
marched through the streets here to day gland, beooming a British
charged with the embezzlement of
Kansas
even,
subject
to
one
of the most lovely, most $20,000.
Cattle, receipts, 2,500;
City.
marriage
Lapp is married. He had been
singing the Spanish anthem and the Mar- but the supreme court of the United
seilles hymn cheering for Spain, France States tells ua we can not tax his income market, for best, steady; Texas steers,
accomplished and most modest in the in the employ of Smith & Co. for two
$2.00
world.
Texas
I
will
$4.00;
whole
cows,
devote
life to years
$2.00
$2.60;
my
and the Spanish army.
on his New York property.
Are luid w ith the heavibeef steers, $3 25
$4 35; native cows,
"When will the American
Barcelona, Spain. The orchestra of
est and inot expensive
have
shockers
people
$1.75
and
$3.50;
feeders,
the main theatre last night played the enough?"
steel rails lit use on any
$3.00
$3 95. Sheep, receipts 11,000;
western ml Iroad.
national march.
Thero isn't a foot of
market,
$3.66
lambs,
steady;
$4.40;
rose
with enthusiastic
The audience
anil
In
combination,
iron
rail between Den
proportion
muttons, $2.50
$3.50.
shouts of "Long Live Spain," "Long Live
vor and Chicago, or beis
Hood's
Sarsapurllia peculiar
(irnows
tween Denver ami St.
General Weyler," "Down with the United KILLERS OF PEARL P.RYAN.
to itsolf, and unequalled in true merit.
Louis.
WASHINGTON P.UDUET.
States," etc.
There isn't u foot, of
No other medicine ever possessed so
The audience, after leaving the theater,
truck In all thatdistunce
MherifTof
HemaiiilN
or
reached
such
much
over
Iloiliea
which a speed of
Newport
curative,
other
power,
joined by many
people, paraded,
1111I08U11 hour can not
of Jackson and Walling-rcuul- Ir- Otlieiul Kepnrt on Wool Industry of enormous sales, or made sucu won
uttering similar shouts.
bo made with perfect
Aiiralia-Pacill- r.
The police were unable to disperse the
Papers.
ICouil Investigaderful cures, as Hood's Sarsnparilla.
safety.
There isn't a mile of
crowd and it became necessary to call
tion Adverse to llnainer.
It is undoubtedly tho best medicine
truck over w hich speed
ont the gens d'armes, who succeeded in
enever
made to purity, vitalize and
of SO miles an hour isn't
Cincinnati, Marth, 7. Sheriff Flum- made u dozen times u
qaelling the disturbance.
mer, of Newport, Ky.,
demanded
. week.
Washington., March 7, In a report to rich tho blood.
secret
of
is
ils
the
success.
That
The Burlington is the
of
Soott
the
state department upon the wool prodJaokson and Alonzo
possession
us well us the
Bead thin slalemenl :
Walling, held for the murder of Pearl net of Australia and Tasmania, U. 8.
host railroud in the west.
"
The
And
7
service
the
it offers
When
of
attorneys
of
the
he
son
was
Bryan.
prisoners
years
my
age,
to Omaha, Peoria,
contested the extradition and on the Consul Bell, at Sidney, says that the ex- had rheumatic fever and acute rheuma
St.
wool
Kansas
of
were
last
Joseph,
ports
1,179,225
year
regularity .of the papers argnmentg be- bales
City, St. Louis and all
as against 1,522,623 the previous tism, which settled in his left hip. He
fore Judge Buckwalter began at D a. m.
other
is the
east
points
best that money can
The oonrt room was crowded, but there year. Though prioea are a penny per was so sick that no one thought there wae
or
wool
sores
out
the
for
is
Five
broke
him.
little
procure
pound
hightr,
experience
grower
any help
were no large crowds iu the streets.
provide.
better
owing to the vicissitudes of the on his thigh, which the doctor said were
Judge Buckwalter overruled the mo- season. off,There
little
is
that
the
G. W. Vallekv, General Agent, Denver.
hope
tion to discharge the prisoners on the
clip
this year will show any iuareas'e.
ground of irregularity of the proceedings
Lfe
I'AOlFIO BOAD INVESTIGATION.
for extradition.
He reserved a further
Senator Morgan
hearing on the validity of the requisition
resumed his examination of C. P. Huntington in the Pacipapers and adjourned court till 2 p. m.
sores. We had three different doctors.
fic railroad inquiry by the senate comKAXTA I F, X. M.
mittee on Pacific railroads. His first Pieces of bone came out of the sores. The
question was direoted to ascertaining last doctor said the leg would have to be
Another Objeet Lesson.
whether the Union Pacific road lost cut open and tlie hone scraped, before he
Arrival and Departure of Mails.
New York, Maroh
of the diversion ol could get well.
Howard became so low
money in
In effect Jail, t, 18911.
manufacturer of perfumes and traffic fromconsequence
the Central Pacific to South- that he would eat nothing, and one doctoilet goods, made an assignment
ern Paoiflo road.
tor said there was no chance for him.
to Herbert Parsons, with preferences for
Mails arrive nitH flnnnvl from llile ..Itinn
Huntington replied that it had not, as it - One day, a newspaper recommending follows
$22,000. The assets Bnd liabilities are was a faot that more than 60 per cent of the
waa left at our door.
Hood's
Sarsaparilla
not kuown. The failure is on aocount of
business over rail routes
Mails Arrive.
,
a stagnation of trade and poor collection was carried over the Central Pacific He We decided to try this medicine. Howard
From the East and South, at 12:4., a. in.
of
commenced
it
the
last
taking
February,
of debts.
said this matter was airanged by an after
East
From
the
I.a
Denver.
mail),
(through
for
a
been
a
sick
year and
having
utita and intermediate points, at 11:15 a. in.
understanding as to rates and distribuFrom the South and West, at SI5 p. m.
'
THE BEST
tion of business among all the transA
in the Kins
From Denver and all points South of Deli
ver, via D. It. a, at 6:20 p. m.
Lightly and jooosely glveu is no formid- continental lines. He said this was not a
able matter, but wheu a constant uneasi- pool, bnt a mere agreement.
Malls Depart.
ADVEBSE TO BOATNEB.
is Simmons Liver Regulator. Dont ness beneath your ribs on the right side
For New Mexico points on D. A ft. G and
South
of
Sallda. nt S:20 a. m.
points
The house committee on elections No
forget to take it Now is the time you intimate that your liver is out of order
pouch for Alliiinuevipio, ut S:00
y
2.
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
decided to report that the Inrt half. He hadn't taken it a week before I a. .through
m.
you are not to be envied. This sensation
election in the 5th Loui- - saw that his appetite began to improve,
For the East. Deliver. t,n I.untu and all inj congressional
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
points, ot 10:33 a. m.
ana Ague, Rheumatism, and many other is also aooompanied by yellowness of the aianna district was null and void on
and then he gained rapidly. I gave him termediate
all points Kast of La Junta, and all
For
ills which shatter the constitution and akin and eyeballs, a mouse colored fur
of fraud and intimidation.
The five bottles, when the sores were all healed points between
La Junta and Denver, und all
wreck health.
South and West, and through pouch
Don't forget the word upon the tongue, sick headache, nausea sitting member is Charles J. lioitner, and they never broke out again. The points
n. in.
REGULATOR.
Democrat. The decision of the commit- crutches he had used for four years were !or Kast i.ns ? etrtts, at
It is SIMMONS LIVER and other uncomfortable
OFFICII HliritS, Sinn u. in. to l):0li p. m
indications. tee, if sustained
REGULATOR you want. The word REGby the house, will uuseat laid aside, as he had no further use for
General delivery open Sundays from
ia
aoeiettera
Btomaoh
Bitters
the
ULATOR distinguishes it from all other
remedy Mr, Boatner without seating the contest- them. I give all the credit to Hood's Sar- p. m. to :i:mi p. m.
of all others, and should be resorted
to ant, Alex Benert, a
remedies.
saparilla.'' Mas. Ada L. Moody, Fay
And, besides this, SIMMONS without
Populist.
T. I". UAHLKP. M.
delay. Constipation and dyspepLIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
Street, Lynn, Mass.
concomitant of liver trouble, are also
sia,
This
similar
cures
and
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your remedied
many
prove that
by this unequalled regelating
Counterfeiters Monteuceil.
system may be kept In good condition.
TO THE LADIES.
which the reoords of nearly half
THE BLOOtf take SIMMONS medicine,
Brock-wrN.
7.
Maroh
y
The
Trenton,
J.,
a oentury, the oommendatlon of eminent
"LIVER REGULATOR.
Our
stock
of millinery will arrive
It Is the best blood members
of the medioal profession, and
counterfeiting gang was sentenced
within about ten to fifteen days. The
it and note the
purifier and corrector.
Try
the
of
U.
in
Green
the
daily
8.
district
invalid
experience
court
world by Judge
the difference.
Look for the RED Z
department will be entirely renewed
home-mad- e
on every package. You wont find it on stamps as the first of its class. In rheuand refitted and as nice a stock of
Brookway, the leader, gets ton
and
bladder
matism,
kidney
trouble
it is year in the state penitentiary and is
as ever shown in this city
any other medicine, and there Is no other
millinery
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER incomparable. It remedial nervousness fined $1,000; Mrs. Abble Smith, the landwill be in charge of a competent miland debility, restores appetite and sleep,
REGULATOR the Klngof Liver Remedies.
of tha Hoboken house in which the Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. II. liner.
hastens oonvalesoence after exhausting lady
C. t. Itood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Be sure you get it.
by
Prepared
four
only
Please hold your orders as we are
gang operated, gets
years sai.
malsdiM, and greatly mitigates Infirmities fined $260; Win, Wagner gets
one year
J. H. Zellln Co., Philadelphia, Pa, iueldent
'
inu liver ins, Rsy tc satisfied that by purchasing from us
to old age.
and $100 fine.
rlOOa S PIUS take, easy to operate. 250. you can save money.
UUsDORF (V DOLAlv,

ABSOLUTELY PURE
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AND FEED MERCHANTS.

Scrofula POST OFFICE "J" pEisra: is HERE!
sorts

y

We have in stock all

SIMMONSN

goods.

Riok-seoke- r,

y

11

VREGUIATOR7

llc

SPRING

1

MEDICINE

-

InlOOdfe
Sarsaparilla

j

u

r.u

of seasonable

Codfish, shredded and in bricks; codfish
balls m cans.
Mackerel 10c. and 20c. each.
Broiled mackerel in cans, soused in spices
m tomato sauce and in mustard
dressing.
Sardines in oil, in mustard sauce and in
tomato sauce.
Deviled crabs, salmon, caviar, bloaters,
findon haddock, haddock roes,
brook trout,
lobsters, shrimps, Hamburger eels, fresh herring, clams, clam boullon, clam juice, clam
chowder and fish chowder; all in cans.
Edam, Swiss, Pineapple, Wisconsin
Cream, Herkimer County, Roquefort, and
Brie cheese.
We receive fresh fish and oysters on
Mondays and Thursdays.
Our
bread is made with Gold
Medal Flour.

TELEPHONE

4

gold standard corporations and the trade
combines of the laud are to be set iu motion to do the bidding of Wall street in
state and national politics. This is the
BY THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
first signal. If it is not properly responded to, a second one will be given,
matter at tho and, if necessary, this may be followed by
ns Secnmi-ClistEnterpd
Ke 1'iisl Office.
Simla
another panic order siuilar to the one
issued by the national banks of New York
katks of suBSCuiniONS.
in 1S'.3. Is it singular that serious men
25
Dnilv, per nrk. byI) carrier
ei press grave fears for the future when
J
currier
Daily, per month.
the gold power cooly enters upon such a
Jnilv, !t-- r month, by inuil
mail
Duilv. three monllis, by
Daily, six months, by mail
lu (J
Daily, one year, by mail
-J
The news of the remarkably rich and
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
extensive gold strike near Oolden, south
J J:
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year
Santa Fe county, printed exclusively in
the New Mexican, will inspire miners to
All contracts and bills for advertising payfresh confidence in the mineral resonroes
...
able monthly.
of New Mexico and is thus almost certain
Ail communications intended for publication must be accompanied by the writers
for publication but to be fruitfal of many other valuable disname and address-n- ot
as evidence of good faith, and should bo ad-to coveries. It should be constantly borne
dressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining
in mind that the mineral belt in which
business should be addressed
New Mkxioan Printing Lo.,
Santa Fe, Jiew Mexico. Cripple Creek is located extends through
New Mexico and that the geological forf3T"Tho Nkw Mexican is the oldest news- mation at several points in this territory
Mexico. It is sent to every is almost identical with that of the now
paper in New
Postoffice in tho i erritory and has a large
and growing circulation amongof the intelli- famous Colorado gold district.
the
gent and progressive people

The Dally Hew Mexican

The

VALLEY
of . . .

''

MEW IMEX1
unequaled advantages to the farmer, frail grower, lira stook raiser, dairyman,
-ffenerallv.
and to the
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and nnder irrigation produoes bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of tha temperate and some of those of the
cone. Insach frnit as tha peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, nectarine, cherry, quince, etc,
with California; while competent authority pronounces its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian eora snake the feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oau be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
i Tbtrclimnte of tha
Valley has no saperior in the United States, being
.
health restoring. '
are for sale at low prises and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lauds with perpetual water-righthe Pecos Valley has no eqoal in all the arid region for oonstancy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through tha Valley's entire length, will oaose these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoludiug the rioh Feliz seotion. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other orons. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten aores tracts, suitable for orohards and track farms in oonneotion with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to tha purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several elassts of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I FFERS

semi-tropic-

The comind Artist who knows enough

BUSINESS VS. POLITICS.

Outside of all

considerations,

political
Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing the ohief objection to Delegate Catron's
(Jo., will not he honored unless previously amendment in congress changing the time
endorsed by the business manager.
for the meeting of the legislature from

Fni

Notice

ts

January to May is a business objection.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they This territory ranks fourth in sheep
will receive no attention.
growing in the Union, and many of onr
ArtvertlMins Rates.

members of the legislature are engaged
iu this industry, and would be busy at
that time shearing and attending to the
lambing. The cattlemen in rounding up
their stock and the ranchmen and farmers
in cultivating their crops always find
themselves busiest in May and June, and
the meeting of the legislature during
these months would simply bring upon
the territory a business and industrial
paralysis that would be as wantonly oruel
as it is uncalled for. Why, Delegate Catron is far less considerate of the public
welfare in this matter than are his party
aBsooiates at home, for only the other
SATURDAY. MARCH 7.
day, iu the meeting of the territorial Republican committee, Messrs. Perea, Luna,
Evkbt thoughtful miner in New Mexi- M. A. Otero and others, iu urging that the
co who voted for Delegate Catron in 18!U convention be held March 23, gave as the
now realizes that he made a mistake.
principal reason for so early a date the
fact that it would not interfere with the
The Cuban situation nppenrs to be
farming, cattle and sheep husbandry of
as
in
about as complicated
Washington
the niftsses of the people.
it is on the island or in Madrid. In
mud.
as
as
clear
is
it
other words,

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion. position IwenHeading Local Preferred
linn Audi insertion.
nnnta
Disnlaved Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, iu either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
number of
of
time
position,
run,
length
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad, appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than 1 net. per month.
io reduction in price made for "every
rher day'1 advertisements.

ll

Vou years New Mexico has suffered
from too much politios to the detriment
of its commercial life. Delegate Catron
insists that the people of this territory
have nothing to occupy their attention
but politics. He wants to make it even
worse than it ever has been. For shame!

Deliuatk Catron is desperate. He
long agj discovered that he could not

control or intimidate the present set of
territorial officials, hence his underhanded
effort now to get the upper hand by misrepresenting the facts in supporting his
amendment before congress. But Catron
has had his day iu New Mexico. He has
been tried and found wanting.

It is becoming more and more apparent that the advocates of the single gold
standard are now worried lest the "craze
after the yellow metal" bears fruit in the
discovery of a dangerous number of Cripple Creeks and so results in depreciating
their precious gold dollar. As they oau
not coin diamonds, they may be forced to
establish a platinum standard of values
in order to grind the productive army of
debtors.
of frittering away his time on

Instead

measures to curtail the liberties of all
our citizens and deprive our
residents of such neoessary
legislative adjuncts as interpreters and
translators, Delegate Catron might accomplish some good if he would emulate
Delegate Murphy's plan and do something for the benefit of our poblio school
system. The law now in foroe in Oklahoma respecting the leasing of school
lands and which Delegate Murphy is
striving to have adopted for Arizona
would apply most admirably to New
Mexico.
Spanish-America-

n

Regarding? Senator George's speech,
delivered at Winona, Mis., last summer,
as one of the finest, most logical and exhaustive ever delivered upon the financial
question, congress lias ordered it printed
in the Congressional Record.
Verily,
there are but few such grand and brilliant
characters in all the nation as our faithful senator, says a Mississippi exchange.
It is indeed a high compliment to this
distinguished southern statesman that
congress has paid him in making the
ordef referred to.
A

PROSPEROUS OUTLOOK.

The most seasonable winter in years is
now drawing to a close in New Mexioo.
In the southern half of the territory
plows are moving and extensive preparations for crops are in progress. The
cattle everywhere are Id good condition
and the sheep are tolling fat. An increase of 80 per cent in the flocks is predicted this spring.
Everywhere the
weather has been favorable to the fruit
growing industry. The buds in La Mesilla
valley are just beginning to show their
color. There as elsewhere they are later
this year than usual and a plentiful crop
in all fruits is now confidently expected.
BY ORDER

DP WALL

STREET.

Quite as was to be expected, the New
York Chamber of Commerce again undertakes to dictate to the voters of this great
free country as to what they
and
hall do in the coming presidential campaign and how they shall manage their
political affairs. This cunning gang of
Wall street speoolators has had the nerve,
following Seoretary Carlisle's visit, to issue "an appeal" to commercial bodies
and business men to use their influence
to seoure tha election only of goldbogs
as delegates to tha two national politloal
conventions. This means that all the
potent powers of tha national banks, the

PRESS COMMENT.

l'retMtrvina the Equilibrium.
Numerous sociologists are coming forward just now with views. There seems
to be a belief that the indefinable oreature
we call the new woman has unsettled the
marriage relation. The numerous divorces, the unwillingness to assume the
burdens of maternity, the dissatisfaction
with a contracted sphere, are assigned as
the unerring indications of a condition
which is destined to shatter all dreamB of
domestic- bliss.
Prof. Felix Adler takes a gloomy view
of tha future. He thinks the departure
from the old custom of permitting the
parents to have some sav so in arranging
marriages is one of the perils, but thi
growing equality of the sexes be cocsid
ers the greatest. The old theory that the
husband is superior, dolorously confesses
the sociologist, doesn t go any more.
In those elder days it was an easy mat
ter to bring about what answered every
purpose of domes to harmony. The lord
of the then creation set his foot down and
that settled it. Bat in this latter end of
the century "the lord of creation" has be
come an incident of creation and when
he puts his foot down it is very much as
if he were giving an imitation of how he
would walk on eggs.
Although Prof. Adler states the "perils"
correctly, he fulls lamentably down wnen
he attempts to explain how we are going
to dodge them. He talk romantically
rather than couvinoingly of "higher
ideals" and the "continuance of courtship after marriage." The very "peril'
arises from the development of "higher
ideals."
Woman has had little to do but perfect
her ideals while the old man has been out
hustling to pay the rent, and the grocery
bill. While he has been poring over old
accounts or trying to placate the customer
from the deep interior, she has been read
ing Browning or "Woman's Mission in the
World." The race was uneven and the
old man has been made to feel that he is
at best but a groveling creature with a
dyspeptic stomach and low Ideals, livon
his physical superiority haagone. Hurried
lunches and a stuffy offioe have made a
wreck of his once proud form while she,
under the guidance of the physical culture professor, has developed her musoles
s
off the
and learned to kick the
chandelier.
Prof. Adler will have to come again
If he will bring his mind around to it and
assist Dr. Gollier, of New York, in work
ins out bis idea of a new man for the new
woman all may yet be well. 1 he great
majority of households are running along
in pretty much the same way as of old.
But for fear the new woman becomes so
numerous that she will bring the birth
rate down to the level of the death rate,
the new man should be created as a
sort of foil. He can obtain valuable
suggestions from the old man, whose
name is legion and who has tried
his scheme successfully on ocoasions
idea has
when
the new woman
begun to make trouble for him. He
will differ from the old man in degree
and become more positive and
solely beoanse the new woman oan
not be treated as chivalrously as the old
woman.
This may be the transition period, as
Professor Adler suggests, bnt the "emancipation of sex," about which we hear so
much, will only make trouble for the new
woman in the end. It will not be long
nntil she is fored to compromise with the
new man, who has been developed in
order that the equilibrium may be retained St. Louis Republic.
gew-gaw-

Letter Mat.
List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the postofflce at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending March 7, 1896. If not
cal'ed for within two weeks "ill be sent
to the dead letter office at Washington:
Atencia, Maria

tonis

Au- -

Blacvelt, C I)
Chabes, Guadalupe
Herera, Ahrnn
Keeley, J K
Kernahan, Jumps
Law son, J Joy
I.ohato, Manuel
Mayer, Otto A
Mendermont, Henry

Montoya, Kluterio
Montoyn, Marcus
Madrnsos Co
NllMl. W A

Morris, Prof S W
Oulutalio, .lose 1)
Quiittuno, Kellpe
Simasou, Flavel
Shanes. Willie li
Sena, Manuel 0
Vanderver, L

In calling please say advertised and
give the date.
Thos. P. Gable,
Postmaster.

It not only is so, It mast be so, One
Minute Coagh Oars acts quickly, and
that's what makes it go. Newton's drag
tors.

bee-keen-

home-seek-

of good
piece
largest
sold
for 10 cents
ever
tobacco

The

.and

Tbe Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

as
etforof10 other
you
large
cents
high grades

The 5

.

,

cent piece is nearly
as

PROFESSIONAL OABDS.
i

Academy
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

J. B. BR API,
entist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.
ATTORNEYS

The Short Line
To all Points

AT LAW.

North, East,
South and

II
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

Ij&oXBCkri

West,

11
4 POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the courts.

Will

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections

and

VICTORY

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vesti buled traina, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining caia, reclinirg chair cars, free, running
through without change b tween Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertainingjo the "Santa.Fe Route."

searohing titles a epeoialty.
L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
Catron block.
EDWARD

OoawvociB

A. A. Fbbxmam,
Eliioo Baca
Late Abso. Justice N. M. Sop. Court.
FREEMAN A BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Booorro, N. M. . Wil

T

Lin-ool-

THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,
SA1TTA PI, NEW MEXICO.
TERMS:

praotice in the ooorts of Sooorro.
Chaves and Eddy oounties. Also in
the supreme and U. S. Land oonrts at
Santa Fe.

Board and tuition, per month. 20.00: Tuition of day scholars,
$ to 9S per month, according to grade. Music, instrumental and
vocal, painting: in oil and water colors, on china, ete. form extra
charges. For prospectus or further information, apply to .

Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.

ttold at Cripple Creek.

The best way to get there is over the
Santa Fe Route. The fabulously rioh
gold mining distriot of Cripple Creek,
Colo., is attracting hundreds of people.
By spring the rash bids fair to be enormous. That there is an abundance of
gold there is demonstrated beyond doubt.
Fortunes are being rapidly made.,
To reaoh Cripple Creek, take the Santa
Fe Route, the only standard guage line
direot to the camp. Through Pullman
sleepers and chair oars. The Santa Fe
lands you right in the heart of the Cripple
Creek.
Inqnire of nearest ticket agent, or address Geo. T. Nicholson, a. P. A., A., T.
S. F. R'y., Monadnook Block, Chicago.

ONCB MORB In harmony
the world, 20O0
conimeifciy curea men are
i Map
singing nappy praises lor
me greatest, grandest and most successful cure for sexual weakness and
lost vigor known to
medical science. An
account of this wondertil discovery, In
book form, with references and proofs,
will hAOnnt. t'i Buf
fering men (sealed) free. Full manly vigor
permanently restored. Failure impossible,

lnnnfflnA-i

I

Ulk

rv

ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO.N.Y.

Don't invite disappointment by ex
Depend upon One Minote
penmenting.
Cough core and yon nave immediate re
lief, It cures cronp. The only harmless
remedy that produoes immediate results,
Newton's drag store.
Yoo don't oarry enough life- -

preservers.
Steamboat Man Oh, I guess there are
enough for the people who would think of
them in an emergenoy.

Emulsion
stands for wasting, decreased vitality, impoverished blood. The

combination of
Oil with the

MANLY VIGOR

Inspector

Scott's

Cod-liv- er
Hy-pophosph- ites

of lime
and soda as prepared
in it, is exactly what
is needed for the above
conditions.

?reme

and all distriot courts of new uex

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Oonnselor at Law, Silver
Prompt attention
City, New Mexioo.
given to all business intrusted to hisoare,
oonrts
in tiie territory
fr tioe in ail tne
A. B. RENEHAN,

Hockholders Annual Meeting;,
The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Mutual Building and
Loan assooiaion of Santa Fe, N. M., for
the election of a board of directors for
the ensuing year, and for such other business as may legally come before it, will
be held at the office of the seoretary on
Wednesday, March 11, 189(1, at 8 o'clock
Alios A. Atkinson, Secretary.
p. m.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
." Santa re, . m., praouoea in bu- -

One Minnte Cough core tooohes the
also touches it at the right
time if yoo take it when yon have a cough
or oold. See the point f Then don't
oough. Newton's drug store.

right spot. It

Bahl It's the veriest nonsense, snapped
Jonathan Yank.
WhatisT inquired C A. Nnok.
Oh, this palaver of Miles abont the un
fortified and defenseless oondition of our
lake cities

Isn't it truer
Truef Why, the street brigades could

scrape up earthworks enough on the
streets in two boars' time to defy the
artillery of the worldl
A high liver with
torpid liver will
not bs a long liver. Oorreot tha liver
with DeWitt's Little Early Risers, little
pills that oure dyspepsia and oonstlpa
tlon, Newton's drag store.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUCIBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

the lowest Market Price; Windows and

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With
Q-- .
&

TBAllsTS
.Both Ways.

R.

U.

Attorney at Law. Praotiees in all terri
torial oonrts. commissioner ooart of
claims. Collections and title searohing,
Office with E. A. Flake, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

ft A
v

Ulies Shortest
Staje Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

.

Legal Notice,
In the District Court, Santa Fe County,
Territory of New Mexico.
The Denver & Rio Grande"!
j
Pnblishing Co. et al.,
8682,
Complainants.
Chanoery.
Herman Clanssen et al.,

H. S. IiTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

E. COPLAND
General Agent, EI Paso, Tex.

--

Maud

I, the undersigned receiver, do hereby
give notice that pursuant to the deoree
granted, entered and filed herein on Feb
ruary 26, lusts, l win sen at puono anotion
to the hiahest bidder for oasb at the front
entrance doors of the county oonrt house
of said county of Santa Fe, in the city of
Santa Fe, New Mexico, on Wednesday,
March 11. 1896, at the hour of 10 o'clock Best of
in the forenoon, all and eiugular tha as
signed estate of tbe defendant, Herman
Claassen, in my possession as suoh re
ceiver and consisting of outstanding so
oonnts of said defendant, Herman Clans-seand doe to him on Deoember 1, 189S
the date of my appointment aa suoh
hunreceiver aggregating twenty-eigh- t
and
dred and ninety-si- x
dollars in amonnt, and classified in said
deoree at bad or doubtful debta and more
particularly deseribed and set forth iu
mv inventory on file herein to whioh ref
erence is hereby made; also all the right,
title and interett of said defendant, Herman Clanssen, of, in and to twenty then-san- d
shares of the capital stoek of the
The Gold Eagle Mining Company, of
Wisconsin, of the par value of ona dollar
per share issued in the name of oneFlavel
Simonson and transferred by him to said
s
upHerman Clanssen; also one
right piano, nearly new; also two billiard
tables, balls, covers, cues and appnrten-noesjsls- o
forty King heaters and sino
and pipe therewith; and also a quantity
n
Tha goods
and
of
above mentioned will be exhibited to any
one interested by the undersigned oo application to him at tha Palace Hotel In
the city of Santa Fa at any reasonable time
B. B. Bubut,
bafora said sals.
Receiver, Kts.
Dated, Santa Ft, If. M., February if,

UO
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JXLo.ll.

Nervier-qui-

rk

Stage and Express Company:- -

RUN' DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
T
STAGE
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

ArrlTe at l.a BHI Wally

Time.

tsri list the Route for flshlnr and prospeotinjr

parties

v--

.:

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,
in artas 01
Santa Fe LagorBocr.
Bsswaas

first-clas-

bed-line-

A. D. 1M6.

MAXtJVAOTOBSBI OV

cir,:;;iiiEO iiitRS.
PATRONIZE THIOHOUG INDUOTRY.
fcnta Fo N. U.
Palaoo Avenue, soDi

lii;;ph

&

OUR WIT AND HUMOR.
want a sure relief

It you

limbs, use an

for pains in

the back, side, chest, or
RECENT PRODUCTIONS OF THE
FUNNY WRITERS.

Porous

Allcock's

Plaster

Original and Selected Paragraphs for
Our Lean Header. A Hitch in the
Drama The Village Toper FioLam
and Jetsam.

Bear in Mind Not one of the host of counterfeits and Jmita
tions is as good as the genuine.

ERE'S a boy lives
"
SUNBEAMS.

lie Had Heard of It.
The serpent smiled affably.
"Have an apple?" he Insinuated.
The mother of the race shrugged her
shoulders.
"Not this Eve," she rejoined.
"S'm'other Eve."
"This," mused the tempter, with a
dazed look and a slight shiver, "must
be the woman's version. Ah, yes."
Detroit Tribune.

MoTavish Hoo faur is't to London f
Cockney Ine miles as the crow flies.
MoTavish Hoot, toot, mon, I'm no
gaun to flee; I'm gauo tae wanlk. Hoo
coony miles 1s t as the oraw waulka
A

Hit la the Klbs

Lightly and joooeely given is no formid
nble matter, bnt when a constant uneasiness) beneath yonr ribs on the right side
intimates that your liver is out of order
you are not to be envied. This sensation
in also accompanied by yellowness of the
skin and eyeballs, a mouse colored fur
upon the tongue, sick headache, nausea
and- other
unoomfortable indications
Hostetter's Stomach BittetB is the remedy
of nil others, and should be resorted to
without delay. Constipation and dyspep
sia, ooncomitant of liver trouble, are also
remedied by this unequalled regulating
medicine, whioh the reeords of nearly half
n century, the commendation of eminent
members of the medical profession, and
I ho
daily experience of the invalid world
stamps as the first of its class. In rheumatism, kidney and bladder trouble it is
incomparable. It remedies nervousness
and debility, restores appetite and sleep,
hastens oonvalesoence after exhausting
maladies, and greatly mitigates infirmities
incident to old age.
A. wealthy
young lawyer spent two days
find two nights over one case, and at the
end of that time could not tell which side
he was on. It was a case of ohampagne.
All last winter Mr. Geo. A. Mills, of
Lebanon, Conn., was badly pfflicted with
rheumatism. At times it was so severe
that be could not stand up straight, but
was drawn over on one Bide. "I tried different remedies without receiving relief,"
he says, "until about six months ago I
bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. After using it for three days my
rheumatism was gone and has not returned since.
For sale at Ireland's
Pharmacy.

And She Believed Hint.

"Can I ever wear it out?" he faltered.
His eyes filled with tears.
"No," he sighed. "Ah, no."
Thus it chanced that he gave his
wife a great talk to the effect that the
necktie she had given him was too
sacred to be worn anywhere except In
the privacy of their home.
A Faithful Steward.

Golfer

Here,

Steward, this'1 change

Isn't right.
Stewart I think it

is, sir. Five
Scotch and sodas.
Golfer But I only had one.
Steward Oh! I understand that, sir.
But you will have the others before you
go. All the members do, sir.

down by nie.
An' he's rte darn-r- t
e s t sort o'
chap
Never chewed, an'
never sweared,
An never played
a game of crap.
Sunday, 'stead
g o i n ' to
swim,
An' actin' 's if he had some sand,
He toddles off
Sunday school,
An' sings about de "Promise' land,"
On

of

f

De women

t'ink he's jes' de stuff,
'Cause he's always sayin' "Please,"
An' 'cause he never tears his clothes,
A hitchen on, an' climliln' trees.
An' den de way dey rigs him up!
Dey make him out a reg'lar guy
Ye ought t' hear de gang jes' shout
When dat dere kid goes prancin' by.
An' don't he t'ink he's
An' 'tinks he's "in it"
'Cause dey rigs him in
An' lets his hair hang

in de swim;
wid de girls;
a sash,
down in curls!

But you jes' bet he's all a bluff;
I tol' him so de udder night
An offered him a
An' dat kid wouldn't even fight.
.

free-for-a- ll;

But the Patient Didn't Give Up.
Hargreaves You know that time I I told him I could do 'im up,
was so sick last summer? I just heard
An' knock him out, wid one nan' tied;
that the doctor gave me up once.
An' what ye t'ink de bluffer done?
He yelled out "Maw!" an' den he
Perry I heard that he gave you up
twice.
cried!
"Twice?"
"Yes. The second time was after he
How She Led Him On
had been trying to collect his bill."
"Josiar," said Mrs. Corntossel, "would
you fight ef they was a war?"
A Hitch In the Drama.
was the earnest reply.
"Every time."
"An' git up in the gray dawn ter
the sound of a bugle an' not make, any
fuss 'cause ye didn't hev nothin' but
hard tack fur breakfas'?"
"Course."
Johnny, asked the clergyman, if you
"Well, I'm glad to hear it. Ef ye're
oonld have your way, what would you do
willin' ter do all that ye surely won't
with Sunday f I'd postpone it until Monhave no fault ter fin' 'bout gittin' up
day, replied the urohin. Then, you think
at G o'clock termorrow
mornin' an'
yon would enjoy itf Yes, I guess so, for
schools keeps then, you know.
lightin' the fire, so's I kin cook ye some
pancakes thet wouldn't be despised by
nobody."
Simon S. Hartman, of Tnnnelton, W.
Vs., has been subjeot to attacks of oollo
Bark Worse than HI. Bite,
about once a year, and would have to eall
"Papa," said Bobby, pointing to the
a dootor and then suffer for about twelve
iron dog that stood on the lawn, "does
hours as muoh as some do when they die.
Heavy Villain Think not, faithless
dogs like that ever bite?"
folHe was taken recently just the same as at one, to escape my clutches. I will
"No," said his father; "but that one
other times, and oonoluded to try Cham- low you to the end of the earth.
barked once."
Heroine
Indeed
won't,
you
Flippant
berlains Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea
"Really?" cried Bobby.
Heavy Villain Zounds! But thou
Remedy. He says: "I took one dose o' talkest
"Yes," said his father. "I stumbled
'
not?
Wherefore
idly.
over him one night, and he barked my
it and it gave me relief in five minutes.
Flippant Heroine Because I'm not shins."
That is more than anything else has ever
Harper's Bazar.
going there.
done for me." For sale at Ireland's
,
Dl.proved.
Pharmacy,
Amount to the Same Thing.
Exception is taken by rie Flshtown
"Do you say 'armfuls' or 'armsful?' "
Two more deaths have oconrred in Paris
to the claim of a metaphyshe asked, looking up from the book philosopher
from disease oaught from parrots suffer-insician that it Is impossible for a huwere
reading together.
from consumption in an infeotious they
his or
"I should say 'armsful,' " he replied, man body to do anything against
form. As was reoorded in previous oases,
will.
her
the persons who have died were in the and his practical application settled all
"Dat ain't on de level,"- - he remarked,
habit of allowing the parrot to take seeds rhetorical difficulties.
with animation. "Why? Because I
or other food from their lips.
got er brother who went ter jail
Manfred on General Principle..
his will. And dat's straight."
against
Take Simmons Liver Regulator now.
"Those French songs are awfully
Philadelphia Call.
It's just the remedy for the spring of the wicked, don't you think? I blush every
year to wake up the liver and cleanse the time I hear one of them."
Boston Repartee,
whole system of the accumulated waste of
"I thought you did not understand
"Beans?"
.
the winter. "My wife eombatted mort French."
"No beans."
"I don't."
malaria in Alabama in 1861 with Simmons
"Of course I do."
Liver Regulator than all the doctors in
"Do what?"
the neighborhood. We've had a siege of
Judging by It. IteaulU.
"Know beans, you idiot."
Tommy I think mamma is an awful
malaria in our own family, and it helped
gossip.
us." W. N. Bryant, Dallas, Texas.
Did He Take Her Next Time?
Ethel Oh, Tommy! how can you say
He Yes; I was out sleighing. And
such a thing?
froze all my fingers.
The audience is (jailing for yon, said
Tommy Well, she is; everything I
don't see
She (who wasn't along)--- I
the young tragedian's manager.
do she immediately goes and tells papa.
how a young man can get the fingers
Are yon sure I'm the person they want f
I hate gossip.
on both hands frozen.
Of course.
Well, go out and study the expressions
in their faoes, and tell me what yon think
Same a. a Lawyer.
The Village Topen
"Of course the materials in the prethey want with me.
not
are
the
worth
price,
niar
scription
J. W. Pierce, Republic, la., says: "1 but we charge lor knowing how."
have used One Minute Cough Care in my ' "Oh! Well, there is no doubt that
family and for myself, with results so enr yeu know. how td charge."
triely satisfactory that I can hardly find
words to express myself aeto its merit. I
A Beal Cjrnlc.
will never fail to reoommend it to others,
and on every oooaeion that presents
"Bobbettson, the money you spend
Newton's drug store.
in feeding that' dog of yours would assist 'materially in keeping some poor
man out of the almshouse."' .
"I suppose It would, but the dog
seems really grateful;"
"Yes-slr-ree- ,"

'

g

'

its-sel-

Men Don't
fYj
I

if)

OaSen's

ElectrteBitl1V

Modern Matrimony.;
"No," rejoined the young duke, "I
am in no hurry to marry. Capital is
still somewhat timid."
Far away across the ocean girls with
millions and no pasts are getting
older every minute.
:

.4T

Vnri.har

J.

ui I
I
Jefff!
'

money on drugs,
...
ments, eto. Thev
Ym ha
you.
itieui ana Know.
WAYS Willing
from he oflowinKiZS

Make. Gents, Anyhow.
"Dear me, Adelbert," said tne poet's
wife, "this stuff don't make sense."
"I know that as well as you do," said
the poet. "It Isn't intended to make
sense. It is to make dollar. n wan
,
ordered by a magazine." -

.

Eleetrie Bett.

Dr.Sanden
vention has been sold and given complete satis- i
faction for nearly thirty years, and we refer
sufferers to hundreds of cures in every Btate.
Throw drugs to the dogs, and Join our army
of ourea in blessing the greatest boon ever
given weak men. This belt also cures:

Rheumatism, Lame Back,
Lumbago,Dyspepsla,Kidney
and Liver Complaints, and
ill-heal- th.

K pocket edition of Or. Handcarts
brated book

cele-

"Three Classes of Men."
will be sent free, sealed, upon application.
Every man should read it. It is the only full
ever
and complete guide for
offered. Free to everybody. Mea4 for

I.

The Sanden Electric Co.,
Vo. SM sixteenth

is suffering iwith
deOenver & Rio
rangement of the

some disease or
organs

ft., Dearer,

OoL

Ala Jfew Terk, Chleaffo A Vamten, Kna
Ileal Cc acern la the Worldl
Largest Elactro-M-e

.

I

'.

Indianapolis Journal.

'Where's Mrs. Iguatiua Donnelly?

'

,

.

distinctly
Some

feminine.

clothes and some
positions make the
pain and discomfort
seem less. Nothing
will ever completely
relieve but a radical
cure. The effects of such disorders are not
limited to were local discomforts but d
over the whole body. Perhaps the
nerves are most affected, and this in turn
disturbs the digestion. After that there is
no telling what form the trouble may take.
With irritable nerves and poor digestion, a
woman is on the straight road to the grave.
Women are notoriously negligent in matters pertaining to their health. Too many
of them understand too liltle about their
own physical make-up- .
They do not understand their possibilities or their limitations, and they do not know enough about
themselves to know when a symptom is
really serious and when it is not. 1 his naturally makes them overlook the plainest
of danger signals. The start of everything
"female
is simple. The start of
complaints" may be a very slight thing indeed.
It may be that in the beginning
some small hygienic measures would stop
the trouble. Certainly at this time, a little
bit of the right medicine would stop it.
When the trouble becomes worse, it is
harder to cure, but still it can be cured.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription will positively cure any trouble of this character.
It mav be absolutely relied upon. It affords
immediate and lasting relief to a woman
whose natural modesty has kept her from

consulting physicians.
The whole story of the "Favorite Prefor thouscription," and what it has done
sands ,of women is told in Dr. Pierce's

This
Common Sense Medical Adviser.
is a looK page book, profusely illustrated,
written iu plain language for the use of
every-da- y
people, and gives in a clear and
lucid way an immense amount of valuable
information about health and medicine. It
will be sent free on receipt of 21 one-cestamps to cover cost of mailing only.
Address, World's Dispensary Medical
Association, Kuflalo, N. Y.

ARBOR DAY PROCLAIMED.

A Timely

Jeke.

SOS SALS At

,

'

The following was issued
ernor

by the gov-

Executive Ofi'ick,

)

Territory of Ntw Mexico. J
Whereas, The legislature by the enactment of chapterXXXV of the laws of 1891
set apart the second Friday in March of
each year to be observed as Arbor day
and directed the governor to oall the attention of the people by proclamation;
Now, therefore, I, W, T. Thornton, governor of the territory of New Mexico, do
proclaim tbnt Friday, March 13, 1896, is
to be celebrated n Arbor day in this ter-

;

15, 1895.1

WEST HOUND

EAST

11:15

am

12:10am
1:30

pm

3:Oi3 p m
5 :00 p m
0:10 p m
10:30 p m
1 :20 a
in
2 :lo a m
4:12 a m
7:15 a m

No.

MILF.S

I.v. Santa Ke.Ar

475.

6:10 p m

Ar.Kspnnola, Lv.. 40.. 8 :B5 p m
Ar.Embudo.Lv... 59.. 2:H0pm
Ar. Barranca. Lv.. StS.. 1:80 pm
Ar.Tres Piedras.Lv 97. .11 :52 a m
Ar Antonito. Lv... 131 . . 10 :00 a m
Ar. Alamosa. Lv ..10.. 8:40 a m
Ar.Salidn.Lv....248.. 4:45 a m
Ar. Florence. Lv 311.. 1:49am
Ar. Pueblo. Lv. . 843 . 12: 25 a m
Ar. Colo SpiT8.Lv.387.. 10:50 p m
Ar. Denver. Lv... 403.. 7:45 p m

Connections with main line and
brnnches as follows:
At Antonito for Diirango, Siiverton
and ail points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Ssn Lnis valley.
At Snlida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadviile.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, nt
which point through sleeper will be reserved if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoor-EBQ. P. A.,
Colo.
Denver,
'

,

COUGHS and GOLDS

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interestAlfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURE 3 FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

aoomes,
abates thequickly
congh,
and renders expectoration easy.

willinvsrlablv ripHve
benefit from its use.
Many who auppose
their cases to be consumption are only
Buffering from a
chronic cold or deep
AAted enntrh. nftan
BErfiravated
bv c- Hirrn. ror caiarru use
ureani aim. uom
iy
remedies are pleasant to use. Cream Balm, 60 cts.
ar bottle ; Plneola Balsam, 25c. Hold by Druggists.
ELY BROTHERS, 6 Warren St., New York.

ir. .

ritory, to be observed by the planting of
trees for the benefit and adornmentof the
public and private grounds and places,
and in such other efforts and undertakings
as shall be in harmony with the general
character of the day so established.
The day as above designated shall be a
holiday in all the public schools of the
territory, and the school officers and
teachers are required to have the schools
under their respective charge observe the
day by the planting of trees and other
appropriate exercises. Provided, that in
the oonnties eo situated, that the day
herein designated is not enitable on
of local climatic condition?, the
public school observance may be held on
such other day as is fixed by the county
superintendent of schools.
Witness my hand and the great seal of the
territory of New Mexioo, on this, the
6th day of March, 1896.
W. T. Thobnton, seal
Governor of New Mexico,
By the governor:

GOLD MINES.

Secretary of New Mexico.
In this connection attention is directed
to section il, chapter XXXV, laws of '91,
which reads as follows:
"The respective oounty superintendents
shall also promote by all proper means
the observance of the day and tne said
oounty superintendents of schools shall
make annual reports to the governor of
the territory of the action taken in this
behalf in their respective counties."
This matter of making annual reports
on this
subject has been
generally ignored by the superintendents.
The governor says he will in future hold
such officials to a strict accountability in
the premises.

On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated

the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
miues have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government

Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

3. WEDELES,

TIME TABLE.
'

la

1THOLHALK DF.ALH IN

eCTect March 1, 1806.1

Ilium

NORTH AND EAST.

LOEION MlLLEB,

Read down

Read up
2
4
3
1
10:10 nil :05 a Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 10:55 al2 :30 a
11
10:05 all:40p
pi 1:55 a Ar
J.amy....Lv
ll:35pl2K)Gp Lv
Lamy ....Ar 10:05 all :20p
2:45 a 2:55p ar. .Lias v ega
7:30 a 7:25 p
6:40 a 0:45 p! Lv.... Raton
4:10 a 2:50 p
8:20 a 8:10 pi Ar.. .Trinidad .... 2:50al2:55p
10:55 al0:50 pi Lv..La Junta., .Lv 12:10 it 9:30 a
115 a 2:47 u! Lv..La Junta. ..Ar 11:55 p12:50a
Pueblo
12:50p 4:25n
8:35pll:05p
2:35 p 5:55 a ...Colo Springs.... 6:42 p 9:42 p
Ar.. ..Denver. . .Lv 4:00) 7:00 p
7:00 n 3:50p Ar.. Cripple Ck..Lv 2:50 p 9:00 a
12:05 pl2 :05p
7:40p 7:10p
Ar.ait iake...i.v
1:15 p 1:15 p Ar....Ofirden
Lv 8:ain 6:35 iU;15all :10p Lv..La Junta.. .Ar U:55p 9:00 b
11:43 pl0:30a Ar ..Hiirton... Lv 3
pump
ti :;iu p o :tw a Ar...St Louis.. .Lv 8:00 p 8:00 a
12:20 all :20 n A r.... Newton
3:25 p 5:35n
1150 a 5:25 p Ar... Wichita... Lv 10:50al0:40p
4:50 a 3:H0d Ar.. .Topeka. .. .Lv 11:58 a 4:05 p
5:35p Ar. Kansas Citv.Lv 10:05 a 1:55 p
7:30a 6:00 p Lv. Kansas Clty.Ar 9:45 a a p
Xot to He Trilled Willi.
3:00 p 1:55 a ..Fort Madison.... 1:35 a 5:30 a
(From Cincinnati Gazette.)
I0:30p 9:43 a Ar... Chicago... Lv 6:00 pl0:00p
Will people never lenrn that a "oold" is
Dearborn it. Stat'n
an acoidect to be dreaded, and that when
SOUTH AND WBST.
it ocaurs treatment should be promptly
1
where
the
no
There is
knowing
applied
Read down
Read up
trouble will end; and while complete re- 1
8
4
2
10:10 p 8:30 a Lv... Santa Fe...Arl l:20pl2:30a
ter
are
is
the
the
rule,
exceptions
cevery
11
9:20
Lv
Ar
..Lamv
a
12:30pll:40p
:00p
Ar 12lpll:25p
Lv
Lamy
ribly frequent, and thousands upon h:;j piuaua
11:10 aid
a. ...
Los Cerrllloi
p
thousands of fatal illnesses occur every 1:25 a....
. Bernalillo.
9:50a 9:21 p
2 :05 a!2 :10
9:20 a 8:45 p
Ar.Albuouera'e.Lv
p
ex
year ushered in by a little injudicious
2:45ai2:10p Lv.Albuquerq'e. Ar 9:00 a 8:05 p
5:12 p
. ..socorro
posure and seemingly trifling symptoms. n:2Ua....
6:15 a
San Marolal , . .
4:15p
y
countless
are
8:40 a....
Beyond this, there
. . .Rincon
1:25 p
11:00 a
...Demlna
invalids who can trace their complaints 10:45 a....
8:15 a
Ar.. Silver City. .Lv
2Kp.,..
U:4Ra
to "colds," which (it the time of occur 11:05 a. ...
....Las Unices....
11:40 a....
10:00 a
Ar...lPaao....Lv
rence gave no concern, and were there 2:05 al2
:10 p Ar.Albuauera'e. Lv 9:20 a 8 :45 p
9:00 a 8:15 p
Lv.Albuqnerq'e.Ar
fore neglected. When troubled with n 3:00a12:10p
9:10 a 5:25 p
3:40 a 2:35p
.
.irauup.
8:45 p 7:27 a
cold use Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
4:20pU:28p
..Flagstaff,
7:40 p 1:45 a
.. Ash fork
5:40 p 4:50 a
It is prompt and effectual, 25 and 60 9:45 a 9:45 a
2:40 p 2:40 p
Preseott.,
4:oo p 4:00 p Ar. Phoenix. .Lv 8:30a 8:30a
cent bottles for sale at Irelands phar 11:35
3:20 a 2:10 p
a 2:10d
Harstow
'
2:55 p 4:15 p .San Bernardino.. 10:25 p 9:20 a
macy.
5:00 p
8:00 p 7:10a
Lv
Ar.Los
Angeles.
p
10:00 pl0:COp Ar. San Diego. .Lv 2:50 p
10:00 a
6:00 d 6:00 1)
Aioiave. ..
8 :30 p
10:45 al0:45 al Ar Sn FranciscoLv

Ma
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PRINTERS AND BINDERS.
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absorbed

relief

at once,

IS

it give,

Ely's Cream Balm
acknowledged to be the meat thorongh cure for
Catarrh. Cold in Head and Hay lever of all
remedies. It open, and cleanses the nasalpamages,
allavs pain and inflammation, heal, the sores, protect, the membrane from colds, restore, the sense,
of taste and smell. Price snc. at Unresist, or by mail.
ELY BKOTHEKS, S6 Warren Street, New York.
la

Nal

Soothing, healing, eleansing, DeWitt's
Witch Hasel Halve Is the enemy to sores,
wounds sod piles, whioh it never fails to
curt. Stop itching ands burning. Cores
in two or
chapped lips and
three hours. Newton's drug store.
eold-sore-

NEW MEXICA N OFFICE.

DOI.SD
No. ITU.
8:50 a m

Effective Oct.

The

Consumptives

'

TYPEWRITER

Time Table No. 36.

Nupei'intcndeiitN.

take the gold eure.

HAMMOND

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.

I

...

Railroads.

ELY'S PINEOLA BALSAM Is a sure Kemedy
for coughs, colds, sore thrust and for asthma. It

"Kittle, what are the women doing;
"How Is it I never see you killing
now that their bible is finished?"
Qnick in effect, heals and leaves no
time?" asked the idle person.
"We've got up a lovely diagram to
Burning, scaly skin eruptions
"I can't find the time," said the busy eenr.
quickly cored by Ue Witt's Witch Hazel
prove that Mrs. Shakespeare wrote the man, In perfect innocence.
Salve.
Applied to bnrns, soalds, old
plays."
Always
sores, it is magical in effeot.
enres piles. Newton's drng store.
Did He see the Point r
on
"You seem to have something
Mrs. Jones No. I couldn't give yon
your mind, Harold."
anything. It is too plain that yon are a
"Well, I haven't. Do you think my
drinking man.
The Tramp True, madam, Idou'tdeny
mind Is a pair of scales?"
up enough to
it, but I'm trying to save
"Oh, no; scales are evenly balanced."
'
Then He Refused to Listen to It.
"What did you buy this piece of music for?" asked Mr. Darley, crossly, as
he took op a sheet from the piano.
"I bought It for a song," replied Mrs.
Darley, sweetly.

Grande

Friday Next Jlnde a Holiday in the
Schools Dulles of 'unty

.
trade?'
here; if you don't- LOCAL DISEASE
Perry Patettic Yes'm. I'm what hie! promise to give me my own cell ana'
I. the result of cold, and
geologist, this time I shan't go with - you. St, sudden
might be called a
climatic
. It can be enred by changes.
a pleasant
though I don't work at it only when I Paul's.
which li applied diremedy
to:
sent
the
rock
pile.
git
rectly Into the nostrils.

is incurable

FE

to the woman who

Nowr-hic!7-lo-

nrecioustlme nf
vacuum treatwill never eure
probably tried
Mature is A Ii
aud waiting tc
man suffering

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

clothes and

CATARRH

Trade.
Did you never learn any

A .Compulsory

Mrs. Ferry

Hard to Halt.
Nominal Wealtneaa, EmlMtoM, Partial
Tntsl ImnoiaiMtn. Hrmin Kxhaaattoa She screamed whene'er he kissed her- ladlaerettoa,
ftoreetfalneM,
Immi,
etc. But natures own remIt cannot be denied; '
Meepleaaneaa,
edy must be scientifically used. It Is Kl.hO
T RUTTY, and the greatestposslble perfectionn the screamed whene'er he kissed her- lor its application Is attafnedin the
When he did not she cried,
This in-

general

liose

downy cushions
bring only a negative sort of comfort

PUDLI8HER0 OP

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

'

NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
"California Limited" (No. 8) and
Limited" (No. 4) run solid between
Chiesgo and Los Angeles. These are
strictly limited trains and oarry only passengers who pay full first olass fares.
d
Equipment consists of magnificent
Pullman Palace Sleepers, Dining
Cars and Free Reoliniug Chair Cars.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
Trains number 1 and t carry Pullman
and Tourist Sleepers between Chicago
and Ban Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and City of Mexico. Dining Cars be
tween Chicago and Kansas City. Free
Reclining Chair Cars between Chicago
and La Junta. West of Kansas City
meals for these trains are served at the
famous Harvey Eating Houses.
"Chi-oag-

o

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

vesti-bnle-

.

NUEVO MEXICANO.

..ff
Mi

Bel ovrnan aa

uaiketarwi tot Xew K1m

th KIT

CONNECTIONS.
Close connections are made in Union
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Ronte"
or the undersigned.
E. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
0. T. NICHOLSON. O. P. A., Chicago
City Ticket Office, First National Bank
Bailding.
"Give me a liver regulator and I can
regulate the world," said a genius, The
druggist handed him a bottle of De iVitt's
Little Early Risers, the famous little
.
pills. Newtou'i drug store. . .;

patutt

rat

mrnra plajtz

All kinds of JOB WOBJC 4mm

bookti

aa toayawk.

Write for Estimates cn Work.
The Best Equipped Office in

South? est
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FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY.
e

An

That Promises to lie

Institution

nr;r-a-

t

Value toNanta

re-Cre-

dit

Due to W. H. T.

BROKERAGE
Parties desiring
elegant pieces of furniture in the latestto designs
call and
and of the best quality are requested
examine our '!) catalogues and prices. We make
mere
a
nominal
at
a specialty of such orders
profit,
consisting of folding beds, sideboards, mirrors, etc.
CURBSTONE

W. H. COEBEL,
Santa Fe.

Catron Block
S3

SPECIALTIES
CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

FIUJIT3

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

VEGETABLES

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVE

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVER

CATSCl'

CLUB

HOUSE

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE

JAMS

MEATS

PEAS

EXTRA

FANCY

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKES

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

These goods are the finest
We have

OIL

to

OLIVES

be had in the market.

just received a large shipment

way down.

of fancy goods of all kinds,

Priees

Oar Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.
TELEPHONE

MAULER

5

&

The free public library and reading
room, opened by the ever watchful and
progressive Woman's Board of Trade in
the old military band quarters opposite
the postofflee during the first week in
January, has already become one of the
most popular as well as one of the most
useful institutions in the city.
The idea of the library originated with
the county World's fair board, whose
beautiful filigree table composed of the
minerals and precious stones of this
county was first to be exhibited at the
World's fair and then sold and the proceeds devoted to forming a nucleus for
the proposed library. But the table has
not yet been sold and in still at Hymen
Berg & Co.'s large jewelry house in Columbus memorial building, placed there
to be disposed of on commission.
However, the members of the Woman's
Board of Trade have not idly awaited the
sale of the table before acting. They
have collected 100 nicely bound and
200 paper bound books, many of ttrem by
the best authors, and quantities of old
magazines, many complete volumes, and
have scoured two pleasant rooms for
library and reading purposes iu tho building mentioned.
The library is open on Wednesdays and
Saturdays from 2:30 to 6 p. m. and from
7 to 9 o'clock iu the evening.
Any stranger may obtain books by being indorsed or recommended by any
responsible citizen. Tiokets may be pro
cured of Miss Bertha Staab, chairman of
library committee; of Miss Nellie Smith,
or of Miss Simmons,
librarian.
It has been the intention of the board
of
to ask the city council for a levy of
a mill tax for the support of the free
library, bnt until the oity's finances ere
in better oondition the members of the
Woman's Board of Trade will continue to
support same as best they can.

WALKER

k

ia

CALIENTE
9

(hot

sipiRJiirsra-s.- )

Mrs. Dr. Irvine, of El Paso, was elected
secretary for the sniithnrn part of the
mission.
Mrs. C. I. Mills, of Raton, was elected
secretary for the northern part of the
mission.
Mrs. J. W. Anderson, of Albuquerque,
was elected secretary of supplies.
Mrs. C. E. Perry, of Las Vegas, was
elected secretary of young people's work.
Mrs. James Bobbin, of Las Vegas, was
elected mite-boseoretary.
Patent Nbormnker'M .lack.
According to the oOioial list published
by the patent offioe ou Maroh 4, a patent
was granted to Otto Johnson, of this
ty, on a shoemaker's jack, whereby the
shoemaker is enabled to do all his work
on boots and shoes in a standing position.
The jack is already in use at the custom
shop of Johnson & Co., in this city, and
those who ought to know pronounce it a
ost valuable invention. Mr. Johnson is
the sole owner of the patent.

Awarded

Highest Honors World

Fair.

DR.

Our prices for silverwnre are as satis
factory to buyers as the figures realized
on the recent gold bond issue were to
Uncle Sam. We couple irrisistible temptations in figures with a display of ware
that's a whole exhibition iu itself. To
have art on your table you only need
make a fi w purchases from our slock.
Whatever metal is adopted for coinage,
when it conies to the table, silver reigns
supreme. Beauty of design as oor spe
cial lenture,

x

Miss A. Mneler has received and opened
lartre and beautiful slock of new goods,
elegant pattern hats and bonnets already
n exhibition with all other noveltiej tor
this season.

SATURDAY SALAD.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
Tret
mire Grace Cream of Tartar Powder.
'rom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD,

Church Announcements.

At the Catholio Cathedral
third 8unday in Lent, Maroh 8, ser
First mass at 7
vices will be as follows:
dock a. m.; second mass at 8:80 o'clock
m.: third mass at 9:30 a. m., reading iu

S. SPITZ, The J e weler
SHSrT.A.

1ST.

lid.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

English of the arohbishop's pastoral let
ter: fourth mass at 10:30 a. m., reading in
Spanish of the archbishop's pastoral let'
It has been over 1,500 years since the ter
o'olock p. m., vespers and
j at
rule was adopted whioh makes Easter the
first Sunday after the first full moon
At the First Presbyterian ohuroh toafter the sun crosses the line." By this morrow servioes will be as follows: Sunarrangement of things, Easter may come dav school and pastor's Bible class at
:4s a. m.: nublio worship at 11 a. m., sod
early as Maroh 22, or as late as April lect of sermon. "The
Resurrection and
25, but must forever oscilate between the
the Life;" Y. P. 8.C. E., junior, at 3 p. m.,
dates mentioned.
at
The word "Easter" is said to be from and senior at 1 p. m.; publio worship of
"Story
the German "oster," (rising), and is the :30 p. m., subjectorofallsermon,
of these services
Christian passover or festival of the Ruth." To any
invited. Strangers
resurrection of Christ. The English nnme the publio is cordially weloome.
Come
specially
for the day is probably derived from that and soioarners
M. Craig, pastor.
f the old Teutonio goddess Usten, whose early. R.
Services at the St. John's M. E. church
festival oocurred at about the same time
as our celebration of Easter. The proper as follows: Sunday school at 10 a. m
J. MoPherson, superintendent; preaohtime for celebrating the festival was a
-theme which gave rise to much heated ncr servioes at 11 a. m.. BUDiect, xiie
discussion among early Christians. The Will as Concerned in Conversion;" Ep,
Drive out the impurities from your question was fully considered and finally worth Le8sue, Junior, 2:80 p. m.; Ep,
orth Leaeue. 6:80. At 7:80 p. m., there
blood with Hood's Sarsaparilla and thus settled at the counoil of Nice, 325 A. D.,
avoid that tired, languid feeling and even by adopting the rule which makes it fall will be evangelistic servioes under the di
the boy
serious illness.
upon the first Sunday after the first full rection of Rev. L. Mysonhimer,
moon oocurring alter Maroh 21. During evangelist, of St. Louis. A special invita
the present oentury Easter has fallen from tion is extended to the general public. G,
Madden, pastor.
to four times on every date between
ene
TOWN.
ABOUT
ROUNI)
March 22 and April 25, except March 24,
At the HotelH.
whioh has been skipped entirely.
A. Parbruer,
Arrivals at the
Remember the Democratic ward
Coueios: Thomas Buckingham, Ouray,
A.
OFF FOB ALBUQUEKQUK.
Daniels, G,
Colo.; M. Berg, El Paso; C.
Riddle. R. A. Dune, Antonito; V. A
Messrs. Geo. W. Knaebel, Geo. L,
Regular meeting of the Woman's Board
Oarruth, Denver: Julins TJhlfelder, Lum
of Trade at 2:30 on Monday afternoon
Wyllys, Chas. F. Easley, E. ,E. Binder, P. berton: W. H. Khoda,
Uerkimer, jsew
TJ. S. weather bureau forecast for New H.
Harroun, L. F. Parker, jr., Sam Cart- V'ork.
Mesico: Fair
Sunday fair weath wright, H. B. Hersey, Frank S. Davis, J,
At the Exehaage: A. R. Holmes and
er and warmer.
Brady, C. M. Shannon, E.U.Bergmann, wife, Rioo, Colo.; John Hennie, Denver
W. E. Dame and other Knights Templar Win.
Pedro Garcia was quite serionsly stab
Roirers, St. Louis.
this morning to at
left for
At the Palace: (,'. E. Strauss, itiohmono
bed lit a house near the brewery last tend a Albuquerque
meeting of the noble order of the Va.; Chas. Van Dyne, Antonito; Philip
night, but for reasons of his own has Mystto Shrine, a side degree in Masonry Garretson, Denver; O. M. Shannon, Cli
conferrable upon persons who have taken ton; Chas. T. Holmes, St. Louis; W. T
complained against n ) one.
The officials of the looal U.S. land offioe Scottish Kite and the Templar degrees.
Williams, Socorro: Mrs. James T. Aling,
New Bedford; Miss Clara Doll, Miss
are overwhelmed with work these days
H. G,
Doll, Philadelphia;
Josephine
SMALT. TALK.
inoident to the many applications to
FlutL'hins, Boston.
nc
The Lenteu lull in social matters
prove no on small land holdings that are
prevails.
now pouring iu upon them.
The social club gave a lolly hop on
A
large audience greeted the boy evan
Relist at the St. John's M. E. church laBt Tuesday night.
Mrs. Summers Burkhart, of Albunuernight. Tho meetings are characterized que, is a guest at the Palace.
with a marked degree of enthusiasm. The
Robert J. Burdette will arrive in Santa
peculiarities of this noted evangelist are Fe from Las Vegas on Monday morning,
better seen than described.
Judge N. B. Laughlin and family de
Louis Sulzbaoher, in his capacity as ad parted for the City of Mexico last night,
Mr. Geo. Bnoon, of Kansas City, is here
ministrator of the Dr. R. H. Longwill
estate, has filed a suit against the board on a visit to his sister, Mrs. Urate Kiven
of commissioners of Taos county to re burg.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherrard Coleman leave
oovor the Bum of $300, due on interest
for a visit among Albunuer
current
and
funding que friends.
expense
coupoos of
bonds of that county.
Mips Jennie Griffin is in Santa Fe from
Mrs. M. E. Teats, who for several years Kansas City visiting in the family of he
Mr. W. E. Urifflo.
past has been lecturing id California brother,
Henry L. Warren, who has many
Judge
states
and
other
Colorado
Nebraska,
upo friends and
admirers in Santa Fe, has
"The Soience of Life" and kindred topics,
gone to Denver on legal business.
will deliver a lecture in the Presbyterian
The Hawthorne club, a young people's
church on Tuesday evening next, to local organization, was entertained on
Bob Burdette, who has made more peo
which all are invited. On Wednesday af Monday night by Miss Sally Gable,
pie laugh, probBbly than any man living,
Mr. Frank Hudson left on Wednesday and whose name is a houehold word
ternoon at 2 o'olook she will address the
Los Alamos, Mexico, carrying with everywhere, is ooming to Santa Fe
for
mothers and other meetings will be an'
Monday, Maroh 9, under the auspices of
him the best wishes of a large oirole
noUDced later. No oharge for admission friends.
the Woman's Board of Trade, an an
nouncement that will be received with
bnt a collection will be taken after each
Mrs. Otero, mother of Mr. Page
Otero, and Mrs. Jaramillo, Bister of Mrs, genuine pleasure by everyone. As an ex e
leoture.
J. D. Sena, left for Denver and Autonito ponent of typioal American humor,
Appended is the program arranged for
is absolutely without a poor, and his
respectively this morning.
the concert by Prof. Perez' band in the
whimsical exaggerations carry no sting
well
known
a
William
Mr.
or trace of coarseness. As a humorist and
after business man of Garretson,
plaza beginning at 2:30
Salt Lake and Denver,,is philosopher he is a unique and powerful
noon:
wee
next
in
the
to
arrive
oity
expected
before the publio east nnd west.
.C. Partello His excellent wite is now nere on a visit figure
March Hurrah for Harrison
E. Beyer
Medley National Melodies
Mrs
James
to
her
sister,
Seligman.
Boots and shoes at cost for next 30
Walti May Flower
Hoyer
G. Codlna
March Zacatecas
Mr. and Mrs. Brownell, of Rhode Is days. Johnson & Co., 'Frisco street.
..S. Hosefeld
Schottische Beauty Bright
of
residents
T. J. Keller land, for two year1; passed
Polka -- Clarinda
Laurendeau
Colorado Springs and well' known in so.
Galop Ariel
I have the lattst and best linings for
oiety circles there, are domiciled at Mrs,
The Daily National Hotel Reporter,
Bush's and expeot to spend some time i dresses, Arabian, and the ever desirable
com
merited
the
following
Chioago, pays
Flexico cheaper than ever, a dress facing
our midst.
which surpasses all other kinds.
pliment to an institution of which Santa
On April 26 the 78th anniversary of the
Miss A. Mugler.
Fe has reason to be proud: "The Palace establishment of the Independent Order
Od
con
N.
is
the
local
of Odd Fellows occurs and
M.,
Hotel, Santa Fe,
attracting
A fragrant smoke, "The Little Ida
siderable trade from tourists this winter. Fellows of Santa Fe intend to celebrate
a right royal manner. They are talk Cigar," at Scheurich's
This house recently experienced a change in of
giving'a grand bull nnd banquet
ing
of proprietorship and has been materially at the Palace hotel.
Beginning Maroh 2, 1896, we will sell
coal for oash only. This refers to all. No
The
Hon. A. P. Swineford,
improved ia every department.
Dudhow & Davis
favoritism shown.
cuisine provided is exceptionally good the Miohigan legislature,
and visitors will Bud excellent acoom Marquette (Mioh.) and Superior (Wis,
of Alaska, an
newspapers,
modations at prioes ranging from $8
CUSDORF& DOLAN
of TJ. S. land
at present inspeotor-in-otvie- f
$1 a day for room and board. Santa
offices, aooompanied by his accomplished Wish to announce to the publio that
is an extremely interesting town and the wife, arrived in Santa Fe from the east they are Agents for three of the best
s
hotel at this night before last. Mr. and Mrs. Swine, houses in America Tor CLOTHING
Palace is the only
ford expeot to remain iu the city for sev MADE TO ORDER. Thet represent
point." Naturally Manager S. B. Bhelby eral week as the guests of Mr. and Mrs, the Popular Tailoring Co , of Chicago,
is proud of such notioes as the foregoing. E. B. Linen.
111., Ed. V. Price, of Chicago, and THE
"One of the ten little girls" in attend KEYSTONE TAILORING CO., of
Missionary Meeting.
ance at little Ada Harvey's birthday party PHILADELPHIA, PA. They carry
tne largest una ot samples in tne TerThe conference board of the Woman
on last Saturday afternoon, bas sent
ritory of New Mexico. They guaran
Home Missionary society of the M. E, New Mixioan a jingling description
tee
a perfect fit and NO SUIT or pants
these
word?
which
with
closes
event
the
ohuroh met at Albuquerque on February
or any single garment is sent u. u. v,
of
ten
and
frolic
little
fun
the
girls
ButO,
to their customers. You are at full
29,1896.
ana six little ooys,
made the most notsn liberty to
whti AAti snieRR
on any garment at your
Owing to her inability to be present Ituf
tell
all
could
never
the home andtry
I must quit for I
in case of a misfit, or anyat the Quarterly meetings of the board Butjoys
Miss Snyder presented her resignation
Of this party of ten little girls and six little thing not suitable on the garment
thus ordered, you are at liberty to
boys.
treasurer and Mrs. R. Y. Short, ot Albu
Very well written for a little maiden of reject same. They guarantee a per
querque, was eleoted treasurer.
fect fit in every reepect, and prices the
ten summers.
The weekly meeting of the Fifteen olob lowest.
Go and take a look at their sample
was held on Thursday aftercoou at the
home of Mrs. Geo. Marsh. After the lines and if you are in need of a gar
usual dieoussiou of ourrent events, Mrs. ment, they will suit you.
'
Respectfully yours,
Palen read an article from the February
SUITBEEN
HAVE
WHO
FIFTY,
the
of
Day."
"Lyrios
Digest,
Literary,
ED BY GUSDORF ft DOLAN,
She was followed by Miss Galliford with
a selection from Shakespeare's Henry
VIII. Mrs. Hall then read a paper 011
Notice. t
Henry VIII, written by Mrs. Loomis.
All
knowing themselves indebt
Criticisms by Mrs. Laughlin closed the ed to persons
the Santa Fe Meat Market will
exeroises. Mr). Brownell, of Providence,
oall and settle their aooonnts, as
please
of
the
was the guest
day.
we are unable to oarry anyone over thirty
days. Any person not complying with
this request will be refused credit.
Joi Wolf A Co.
Kotlce.
1896.-Th
Maroh
N.
7th,
Santa Fe,
M.,
business heretofore carried on in the oity
the name and
N.
under
M.,
of Santa Fe,
style of Ousdurf & Dolan, has been (old
and transferred to the Santa Fe Mercantile Co., a corporation, whioh will hereafter oarry on the same business at the
in
and
same piao. All aoconnti due to the said
firm are payable to, and all debts of the
aid firm will be paid by the said MeraiLiiiiniiiwTiM(.TTrrxriwLi.cmi IK- cantile Company.
BOW ZASIKII DAT

JP!D.

IS FIXED.

i

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
States

Designated Depositary . of the United

Palen

R. J.

President

-

-

Cashier

-

J. H. Vaughn

J. G. Schumann,
DEALER IN

Bon-To-

BOOTS. SHOES

t;

CelpbrntPd Hot Sprnifrs are locaren in tlic midst or the Ancient
irpHF.SE
I Clilf Uwellers, twoiity-uv- n
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
anta t o. ana auotit twelve miles rrom tsarrnnca atation on mo uenver
A Rio Grande Koilway, from which point a dally line or stages run to tne
Springs. The temnrratureof these watersis from 90S to 122 0, The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,(100 feot. Climate very dry and delightful the year
tor the convenience or Inround, ihere is now a commmodious hotellli8B.H4
valids and tourists. These waters contain
graiu9 of alkaline salts
Hot
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline
Springs in the world. The
tested by the miraolous cures
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly
attested to in the following diseases : raraiysis, Kiieumatism, neuralgia.
Consumption, Malaria, liright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
.Mercuuar Affections, scrotum. L,atarrn, L.a urippe, an remaie comper day... Reduced
plaints, etc., etc. board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50
rates given by the month. For further particular address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

. WEDEL
H HOLISSAI.E DKAI.BB IN

Hi ai
Office and

Santa

F,

FlIIKi.

Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
WewMex!co

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldest and Largest Establishment ia Southwest.

G-ood-

New Mexico

Santa Fe

518

lis is

18 lbs.

In the Grand Parade at the Phoenix Carnival we had three
men whose weight aggregated 618 lbs on one little
Bterling raoer weighing 18 lbs. Just simplyshowtd
that you can't break the Sterling. If the rncer carries 518 lbs, what will our road wheels carry f How
about an ngency for your town?

3?

utistey

&

ioiBiztsrsojsr,

GENERAL AGENTS FOR ARIZONA NEW MEXICO
AND S0N08A,
17-- 18

EeJTABLINHr.fi

187.

N. SECOND

AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ

Beauty

Found

mmM

Purity Cuticura

rM. flrtlhh Jfpcli F. rftir.
told throufrhottt ft
FrA!n Silts. 1. Klni
irat j.onuoa. ro
buvo k Cum. Coup., CK)i I'ruv., IfcitUtt, V. 4. A

QciDQBf

Domm,

Bait Fa Mhcantili

Company,

New Mexico

Santa Fe
The Popular

RENT

Exchange Hotel,

Corner of Plana
PONKKNKIOM WIVES APRIL 1, M0.
Inquire of A. Htaab.
H.K.

Clothing Hade to Order

Sol.

E. ANDREWS
IN

-- DKALBB

UN,

and Chicken Feed a Specialty.

,

Spieg-elberg-

BEST WINTER APPLES $3.00 CWT.

FINISHES

GENTS

'PHONE 74.

Carry a full and select line of HATN,
CAPS, WIiOVES, ete., and everything found In a

first-clas-

lom ttaspar Ave

-

Beaser Bide

The Management

OLOTHIBB.

-:-

-

HO TEL :-

s

IS NOW IN THB HANDS 01'

V. S. SHELBY.

SOCIETIES.

Hur-kett-

first-clas-

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Clothing,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

Sole Ascent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.

Mo

A. F. A A. M.

expense will be spared to make
it a first class house in all its features.

Montezuma Lodge, Mo. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month at Patronage tsollelted.
7:30 o'olook, in the Maeonio hall, in the
Kahn block, San Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
Thos. J, Cobban, W. M.

HENRY

W. E.

Gbiffin,

Seo.

BO

til

KRIOK.

AOINT FOB

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.

Woodmen of the Ali K1NDH OV BUSIBHAIi WATRH
Coronado Camp
World, meets on the second Thursday
evaning of each month at 8 o'olook, in
Aztlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns The trade supplied from one bottle to a
are fraternally Invited.
Mail orders promptly
oarload.
J. B. Bbadt, Consul Comdr.
filled
J. B. Sloan, Clerk.
SUADALUPE ST. - - - 8ANTA FE
Mo. 8,

Kotlce.

Telephone

All persons knowing themselves indebted to the City Meat Market will please
oall and settle their aooonnts, as we are

unable to oarry anyone over thirty days.
Any person not oomplying with this request will be refused credit.

Arnold

&

Hainis.

METBROLOGICAL.
0. S. USPARTMSNT Of AOHlOULTUBB,

WSATHBB BURBAU OrVIOS OF OBSBBVIB

'

Santa Fe, Maroh. 618
21

if
SO
1

"El

"

a!

9J

BO

D.

ST.

S: LOWITZKI,
DBAtilB IN

HI

URE

AI QUEENS E
THE REASON WHY

7

the largest stock in tdwn.
3fl haveetnnA
Clear
TjrioeS.
at
Clear IVI
tJTFurnieh houses complete on easy payMaximum Temperature
Jj
ments.
JS
Minimum Temperature
for second hand
TutalPreotpitation H. B.
HsasiT. Observer. tgruive highest prioe
gooda.
9:00a. to.
t:OUp. m

i

on

2;i

in

48
43

I

SB
NW

BLANK BOOKS

PLAT-OPENIN- G

Being satisfied that if you have onoe
book, you will alused
ways use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prloct:
S.SO
8 ir. (400 paces) Cash Bosk.
.gO
tfr.(480 M ) Jonraal
T.M
T r. (M
Leaser
They are made with pages 10)xl6
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered oorsrs. Tat books
are mad la our bindery and we guar-nt- ee
every one of them.
flat-openi-ng

FLAT-OPENIN-

had-roo- k

the Exchange Hotel,
"

Best Located Hotel la City.

J.T.FORSHA,Prop.

$1.50

PUR

$2

Special Rates by the Week or Month
tor Table Board, with or without

room.
,

B.

Coraeref Plaaa.

'

